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Statement of Purpose
Ford Idaho Center Mission
The Ford Idaho Center is a multi-purpose facility in Nampa, Idaho that consists of three primary venues: the
Ford Arena, the Ford Amphitheater, and the Ford Sportcenter/Horse Park. Our team works hard every day
to deliver upon our core objectives:
• Follow the Golden Rule
• Offer an array of quality events and entertainment options for people across the entire Treasure Valley
• Provide first class customer service to our clients and guests
• Establish and maintain strong community partnerships
• Be fiscally responsible by treating every dollar as if it were our own
As a facility owned by the City of Nampa we strive to keep our goals and objectives in line with the vision of
the City, and we make every effort to be a positive community steward by:
• Setting fair and proper budgets, and delivering upon them
• Taking an active role in community organizations and volunteering
• Supporting local businesses and non-profit groups
• Working as a team with the various City Departments
• Being “Nampa Proud!”
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Message from the General Manager
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Message from the Contract Administrator
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February 26, 2018
Mr. Tim Savona
General Manager
Ford Idaho Center
Nampa, Idaho
Dear Tim,
Another year has passed and you are due another heartfelt congratulations for
your work in improving the bottom line and overall atmosphere of our Ford Idaho
Center.
At the end of FY 2015, the Idaho Center had to be subsidized by the taxpayers at
1.1 million dollars per year to keep the doors open, the previous few years were
even higher. There was talk of simply closing it down due to the financial burden.
The mayor and council eventually hired you and Spectra as a new facility
management company.
Well, you lowered the subsidy by $450,000.00 in one year with quick changes and
hard work. Now there appears the real possibility you and your team will operate
the Ford Idaho Center in “the black” with no need of taxpayer subsidy. I would not
have believed it possible a few years ago.
The new shows, events and advertising partners have made our Ford Idaho Center
a destination venue.
As a taxpayer and council member, please accept my gratitude for your work in
making the Ford Idaho Center a gem for our community that is also financially
sound. I am looking forward to another exciting year ahead.
Warmest regards,
Bruce D. Skaug
President – Nampa City Council
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Facility Overview
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Floor Plans

Ford Amphitheater
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Our People

The Ford Idaho Center staff consists of 20 full-time and over 100 part-time staff members. Our team
handles all three properties on the campus; the Ford Arena, Ford Amphitheater, and the Ford Sports
Center/Horse Park. This winning team is second to none and instills hard work with a genuine ‘can do’
attitude, always placing the customer first.
The FY-17 year saw a number of transitions and changes to our team. Andrew Luther was promoted to
Assistant GM/Director of Events and he welcomed three new faces to his Events Department team; long
time Horse Park Manager Sally Tondu-Miller retired (Congrats Sally!) and we welcomed her part time
assistant, Louri Grover, to the team full time; David LaVanne joined us from Purdue University as an Event
Manager, and longtime security employee Andy Birch joined us in a Full Time role as Event Services &
Security Manager! Matt Anderson joined the team as Assistant Box Office/Group Sales Manager, and the
Operations Department welcomed two new faces, Thom Stimpson and Pat Fries.
The team continues to evolve and grow focusing on implementing efficiencies, a work smarter not harder
approach, and further establishing fantastic customer service day in and day out. We’re ready to tackle FY18 head on!
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Organizational Chart
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Community Involvement

Every year, Spectra Venue Management staff makes it a point to volunteer and donate time and resources
to various charities and non-profit organizations.
Serve Lunch at Boys & Girls Club of Nampa- Wednesday, December 21, 2016
We served peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to 100+ kids. After lunch our staff joined the children in a
game dodge ball.
Adopt A Family for Christmas - , December 18, 2016
6 children ages 2-14. Through Star Outreach we provided a family with gifts for the Holidays.
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Events Department

Fun Fact: The Ford Idaho Center
hosted events on 49 out of 52
weekends for the FY-17 year!

FY2017 was a year of vast growth and streamlining within the Events Department. An increased number of
events at the facility gave the department the opportunity to strategically overlap events within the same time
frame. Some highlights are as follows:
• Chris Young & WWE Live! played the arena on back-to-back nights
• In February, there were three simultaneous events in various parts of the arena – the Nampa Chamber
hosted a luncheon on the arena floor as a Home & Garden Show loaded in on the upper level. The next day,
the Harlem Globetrotters played a game in the arena as the same Home & Garden Show finished their setup.
• In April, the Newsboys entertained several thousand while the Boys & Girls Club set up their annual Gala
behind the scenes in the arena. Both events were held in less than 24 hours.
• Finally, SEVEN ticketed concerts were held in a stretch of 22 days during the peak concert month of August.
Due to the rapid growth of events, the Events Department was able to add a new position titled Guest Services
& Security Manager. Andy Birch, an employee of 15 years in a part time capacity, seamlessly made the switch to
a full time position. In his time so far, Andy has nearly doubled the size of the event staff, implemented a new
overnight security program, and added multiple policies to increase safety & customer service within multiple
venues.
The Horse Park had another busy year with events – notably, the second largest show to ever take place in the
park was Fall Cutting, which reached nearly 700 stalls. The positive trends in the Horse Park has allowed
management to invest in a new reservation & booking system to implement in the 2018 Horse Park season –
this project has been led by Louri Grover, newly titled Horse Park Manager.
FY2017 was a year that focused on opportunities for driving revenue, implementing new policies, and increasing
customer satisfaction. The Events Department is looking forward to FY2018 and the new & exciting events it will
bring!
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Financial Performance

CONSOLIDATED INCOME
For the Twelve Months Ending September 2017
% of
YEAR TO DATE
Actual

Curr Budget

Annual Budget
Budget Variance

Achieved

97

92

5

105%

Total Paid General

209,148

164,315

44,833

127%

Turnstile Attendance- General

316,671

270,875

45,796

117%

DIRECT EVENT INCOME

225,885

478,060

(252,175)

FACILTY FEE REVENUE

130,338

82,308

48,030

158%

CONV/TICKET PROC REVENUE

282,454

165,613

116,841

171%

ANCILLARY INCOME

808,396

484,705

323,691

167%

1,447,073

1,210,686

236,387

Advertising Sponsorship Income

506,312

420,800

85,512

120%

Other revenue

220,746

127,640

93,106

173%

727,058

548,440

178,618

EXECUTIVE

224,705

224,787

82

100%

MARKETING

201,920

202,185

265

100%

FINANCE

215,874

217,661

1,787

99%

BOX OFFICE

179,635

184,694

5,059

97%

1,091,152

1,184,031

92,879

92%

202,371

242,958

40,587

Number of Events

EVENT OPERATING INCOME

47%

OTHER INCOME

EXPENSES:

OPERATIONS
EVENT SERVICES
OVERHEAD

83%
100%

302,157

302,296

139

2,417,814

2,558,612

140,798

94%

($243,684)

($799,486)

$555,802

30%

Capital Equipment Expense

($279,869)

($197,000)

($82,869)

Incentive Management Fee

($231,150)

$0

($231,150)

Net Income ( Loss)

($754,703)

($996,486)

$241,783

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

13

142%

76%

Event Segmentation Results
School &
Sports

24

Concerts

28

Family

Events in 2017

6

Meetings & 25
Conventions
Equestrian
Events
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School &
Sports
Concerts

8%

Family

20%

Meetings &
Conventions
Equestrian
Events

Net Event Income

Attendance

School &
Sports
Concerts

84,516

Family

82,268

83,418

Meetings & 67,916
Conventions
Equestrian
14,553
Events

27%

15%
30%

NET INCOME BY SOURCE
$727,058

SportsCenter
Amphitheater
Arena
Other Income

$424,099
$854,591
$168,383
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Summary of Accomplishments
Upgrades and Accomplishments in 2017:
Added mechanized systems to the south end curtain.
Updated to an improved sound system throughout the barns in the Horse Park.
Purchased and Installed two new 10mm video boards in the Ford Arena.
Installed a new 15mm animated marquee along Idaho Center Blvd.
Purchased a (gently used) basketball court and resurfaced it, along with new stanchions (hoops).
Cleared and revamped the Coverall Arena and turned it into a true competition arena.
New paint and floors in all 4 locker rooms, catering room, officials room, and two production rooms.
Fresh paint in the entertainer’s tunnel, entry 5 interior, west side restrooms, and administration
conference room.
• Improved drainage and pump at entry 5 access area.
• Added parking along the Sports Center Arena west side.
• Implemented paint and structural cosmetic improvements to the Amphitheater.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Capital Projects
Capital Projects FY 2017
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchased a new M30 Tennant floor scrubber for the arena and sports center.
Implemented VoIP phone system
Added floor mats to 60+ stalls
Replaced and relocated fire control panel
Purchased indoor black bike rack
Upgraded to new digital two-way radios
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Spotlight Events
Chance the Rapper: April 30, 2017

Chance the Rapper was our first rap show to come to the Ford Idaho
Center since we became a Spectra venue. Held inside the arena we were
able to fill over 6,000 seats for a successful night of contagious energy!
An energetic and youthful crowd enjoyed the 2016 Best New Artist,
Grammy Award Winners’ music that kept them on their feet the entire
show. Performing songs from his award winning “Coloring Book” album,
this American rapper, philanthropist, actor and record producer rocked the house for the Ford Idaho Center
Arena in 2017.

Tool: June 18, 2017

Tool, one of America’s most famous rock bands, gave
Ford Idaho Center one of the fastest sellouts in history
of 7 minutes for over 9,000 fans. Making multiple local
headlines for bringing this two time Grammy Award
Winning Band to the Treasure Valley, this show truly
rocked the entire community. Tool is an American
legend metal band that has been on tour since the early 1990s and has produced multiple chart toppers led by
Maynard James Keenan. The Ford Idaho Center Arena was proud to host Tool and one unforgettable show!

Lady Antebellum: September 1, 2017

Lady Antebellum was a home run show for our Idaho country music lovers.
Outside in the Amphitheater, Lady A brought their new album “Heart
Break” with their “You Look Good” tour to appease a crowd filled with
over 6000+ fans. Lady Antebellum captured a multi-generational crowd
with country pop music under an incredible sunset that made for a perfect
outdoor concert for our fans. Lady Antebellum was promoted by our
partners at Live Nation.

Train: July 13, 2017

The Ford Idaho Center Amphitheater was entertained when the
ever popular Train came through in July. A fantastic crossover
summer show for all genres, Train kept the night going with
hit after hit for around 5000 fans. Hearing all their hits
including “Play That Song”, “Hey Soul Sister”, and
“Marry Me”, the fans couldn’t help but to sing along under the
stars; support acts O.A.R and Natasha Bedingfield opened.
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Spotlight Events
Other ticketed events in FY 2017:

Endurocross, Chris Young, WWE, Harlem Globetrotters, Newsboys, Jackson’s Country Stomp featuring Jake
Owen, Monster Jam, PBR, Korn w/ Stone Sour, Dirty Heads, Beach Boys, Blondie & Garbage, The Head & the
Heart, Avenged Sevenfold, Rancid & Dropkick Murphys, KTSY’s Uplift featuring MercyMe, The Piano Guys,
Punk in Drublic, Diplo, and three Hispanic Dances.
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Marketing Initiatives
In 2017 the marketing department was able to take the power of Spectra marketing to the next level.
Digitally, the marketing department started off with replacing the venues three websites (Ford Idaho Center,
ICtickets, and the Horse Park) to two new websites built by AYC media. The Ford Idaho Center site now homes the
Horse Park information; ICtickets front end site stayed separate. New websites was a must have tool for the
marketing department enabling multiple new digital features, allowed a more user friendly approach for buying
tickets and mobile activation, and created a fresh approach for the campus to highlight its features for booking events
and our visiting guests.
Additional digital highlights included social media taking a nice turn with growing all of the venues platforms. Growth
included bringing Facebook likes to 17,000+ likes with over 2500+ of them new in 2017, adding the Snapchat platform
that showed great success with promoted campaigns, and was able to launch an official YouTube page. The
department was also able to get great results with adding new Neolane tools such as scan in email campaigns that
were able to increase ticket sales, while becoming more advanced with the system and its benefits in general. The
additional component of Spectra’s digital department to add digital media to proposed ad plans and sell individual
campaigns was able to give the marketing department an edge on multiple media buys from promoters and improve
digital success on every campaign that it ran.
Community awareness and grassroots were exciting for the department as several new things took place. Sponsoring
two large golf tournaments, the Festival of Trees, and a trunk or treating event all added to our teams presence.
Grassroots were able to really grow with several new partners including a new relationship with Boise State
University’s PR department. With partnering the professor of the class and the PR club, we were able to create a class
assignment process where students are graded on promoting upcoming shows to the student body. Each show they
turned in a proposal that included social media promotion, ticket giveaways, student discounts, and on campus
activations. Three other schools in the area have also been added to our ever-growing grassroots initiatives.
Marketing took some additional new endeavors with gaining the Nampa Civic Center and its marketing department.
This has been a tremendous addition to our brand in the valley with being able to offer more assistance, ideas, and
overall complimenting support. The growth of group sales has also taken off with being able to add a great value to
the marketing department’s exposure, and to ticket sales.
Ending the year on a high note the marketing department made a great imprint with supporting our shows and
growing our brand both locally and regionally. The efforts were seen in multiple top news stories and articles, gaining
great support while building strong relationships with our media partners.
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Spectra Ticketing & Fan Engagement
In 2017, ICtickets and the Ford Idaho Center Box Office team worked with AYC media to create a new website
that provides an easier and modern approach to ticketing. This has helped the ticket buying experience for our
patrons with more efficiency and less effort. Platinum Seats (premium tickets) has become one of our more
popular and successful features that is offered on eVenue (Spectra Online Ticketing.) This feature is available for
most of our ticketed events. We had a goal to make ‘Pick Your Own’ seat maps available for our regional clients
which we successfully completed.
The Box Office saw exponential growth in ticketed events creating a very busy year for the team. We grew the
staff, completed training on new P2PE credit card machines and implemented a new phone system that
improved telecommunications in our Call Center. The Ford Idaho Center box office experienced a few recording
breaking onsales in 2017, such as Tool (sold 9,000+ tickets in 7 minutes – a sell out show that was one of the
biggest shows in the Ford Idaho Center history.) Foo Fighters and Bob Seger also had impressive first day sales
selling 7,500+ tickets for Foo Fighters and 5,500+ tickets for Bob Seger on the first day.
With Spectra taking over the management of the Nampa Civic Center, the box office staff of the Ford Idaho
Center has oversight duties of the box office at the Nampa Civic Center. We remodeled the ticket office to
improve security and privacy for ticket sellers, we added signage to assist customers with locating the ticket
office, and changed lighting to the outside windows.
ICtickets builds all ticketed Nampa Civic Center events on Pac7, tRes and eVenue. We schedule ticket office staff
for events, receive and handle all ticketing questions, and assist customers with completing orders via the
ICtickets phone room. Additionally, we provide support to the full-time staff at the Nampa Civic Center. This
includes answering questions that arise and training staff on the ticketing system and box office procedures.
In the upcoming year the Ford Idaho Center box office/ICtickets plans to continue to grow our team, improve
our knowledge of our customer base in order to effectively serve them, collaborate with other departments in
our company to make our venue stronger, and connect with people in the community to add to our regional
client base.
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Corporate Sales
Spectra Venue Management specializes in sports and entertainment marketing and in the development of
contractually obligated revenue for venues, teams, colleges, municipalities and entertainment properties.
Services extend out to managing all corporate sponsorships for the Ford Idaho Center which includes Ford
Arena, Ford Amphitheater and the Ford Idaho Horse Park. Spectra Venue Management Corporate
Partnership implements and manages the diverse process for all naming rights, premium seating, design,
advertising/sponsorship, sponsorship evaluation, needs analysis and overall sales. With local, regional, and
national sponsors, Spectra Venue Management has entrenched themselves in the Treasure Valley
marketplace.
2017 Highlights
• Over $609,000 in total contracted sponsorship and premium seating revenue; up from $450k in 2016
• Recognized $511,000 of sponsorship sales in the FY2017 financials
• Our team continues to create new sponsorship ideas to fill opportunities with new partners. These
efforts once again brought more than $100,000 in new business in FY 2017.
• Established a renewed partnership with Pepsi for 10 years. Also welcomed a great partnership with
Cactus Pete’s casino. The Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation deal continues to be popular, it
enables Idaho residents the chance to enjoy free venue parking with the purchase of an Idaho Parks
Passport.
• National name brand sponsors include Ford, Pepsi, Camping World and MillerCoors, to name a few.
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Snake River Stampede

The Snake River Stampede Rodeo in Nampa, Idaho, is ranked one of the top 10 professional rodeos in the
world and takes place the third week in July. In 2017, the rodeo celebrated 103 years as a rodeo in Nampa,
21 years at the Ford Idaho Center.
The Snake River Stampede has evolved from a small, local bucking horse competition in the early 1900’s to
a major professional sports event.
Originally it was called the Rodeo and Buck Show and the bucking stock was herded overland from the
Horseshoe Bend area. In 1937, it was named the Snake River Stampede and became a professional rodeo.
Virtually all of the world champions of Rodeo have competed at the Stampede at one time or another.
The rodeo features bareback bronc riding, saddle bronc riding, bull riding, steer wrestling, tie-down roping,
team roping and ladies’ barrel racing, plus mutton busting for the kids and the famous Snake River
Stampeders Night Light Drill Team.
Attendance is approximately 60,000 for the five-day, six-performance event.
With the community’s support for over 100 years, together, we’ve been able to build our event into one of
the largest premiere rodeos in the nation. More importantly, as a non-profit organization, community
support has allowed our volunteer board to invest millions of dollars back into the community.
So mark your calendars and join us July 17th – 21st and enjoy “The Wildest and Fastest Show on Earth.
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Sodexo Food & Beverage
In 2017, Sodexo continued to increase their presence at the Ford Idaho Center campus and the surrounding
community. The overhaul took focus on creating more points of sale, updating the catering menu and
adding a new General Manager and Executive Chef to the Sodexo team. With these updated components,
Sodexo at the Ford Idaho Center has been able to improve on the quality of their service(s).
Sodexo made a number of changes to Food and Beverage offered in both, the Ford Amphitheater and inside
the Ford Idaho Center Arena. Increasing points of sale was the number one priority, to improve options and
additional locations. One main focal area was speed of service, with multiple locations for adult beverages.
Adult beverages are a large percentage of the event sales; therefore increasing the points of sales available.
We increased beverage per-cap from three dollars to five dollars per event. The portable carts provide 16ounce bottles of beer, increasing the product line from three to seven types of beer available to patrons.
Along with the beer carts, Sodexo positioned the portable carts into higher traffic areas and introduced
serving draft beer outside as guest arrived through the gate. Utilizing these portables has provided shorter
lines and better customer service to all patrons. Offering more choices of sub-contractors at events at the
Ford Idaho Center has also offered variety as well as shorter lines with the increase in points of sales.
The Ford Idaho Center is a great venue for all types and sizes of catered events. Sodexo enjoys supporting
the community in the Treasure Valley. Sodexo has partnered with the Festival of Trees, Boys and Girls Club,
Rocky Mountain Elks Foundation, Snake River Stampede, Idaho Horse Park Foundation and major horse
park shows/competitions to help their events shine and have continued success. All clients have a specific
budget and no event is ever the same. With the increase of the amount of shows held on premise increased
the need for hospitality for behind the scenes production management and artists. With the variety of
events, comes the need for versatile hospitality and our catering department has been a key player in
providing great back-of-house catering for everyone involved. Sodexo has been busy creating a fresh, new
catering menu to rollout in 2018. Raising the bar once more, with exciting new menu choices.
With all of the hard work, the impressions and reactions of patrons toward the facility along with feedback
has stretched further than those attending events on the campus. The Sodexo team has overcome many
challenges from adjusting to new situations, events, past events and the overall cohesiveness of new
management on both Sodexo and the Spectra Management team. Sodexo looks forward to the 2018 season
and will be working even harder to ensure overall satisfaction of services and products continue to improve.
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Customer Feedback & Testimonials
Dear Tim,
As a small business owner, I understand how managers often only hear
what goes wrong and don't hear enough about what is going right. So I
thought I'd take a minute to share my thoughts with you.
We have been coming from Utah to the Festival for several years. It is
our favorite show of the year because we are treated so well by your
staff.
Sally is always so accommodating, welcoming and efficient in handling
all of the crazy horse people that walk into the office. (And they can be
really freaking crazy!) She knows everyone by their first name and she
always makes us feel like we're special and that we're coming home to
something wonderful. Larry is always there with a big grin, an offer of
help or a rescue when needed. All the employees are so welcoming,
happy and seem genuinely glad to host us.
This is not the case at most public facilities, and I know because I've run
a handful of shows at public facilities and I show in them in Colorado
and Utah. You have a special thing going there and I can't tell you how
much we appreciate it.
Also, the yearly improvements continue to wow us! The new covered
warm-up is fantastic! We love the soap in the wash stalls and the mats
in the stalls.
Everything is always so clean and well-maintained.
We'll be back for Championships in September and look forward to
seeing our friends again at the Park!
My best,
Alison Child
Park City, Utah
Hi guys, this is Nancy Brugato. Sadly I have to cancel my RV, stalls, etc.
My horse is in Texas and won't make it back in time. I was hoping to
attend because you guys are the best!
Until next year....
Nancy

"David- We just wanted to say thank
you for taking such great care of us at
our 2017 Made Here! Expo event. Your
professionalism is much appreciated! Tiffany & Sheri, Made Here! Expo"
"I wanted to start out to tell you again
what a pleasure it is to work with such
professionals on your team Tim. David, I
did not get to talk or interact much but I
will tell you that Angela told me that you
were amazing in problem solving and
general help. Your security guy was super
helpful and fun with the guests. We
needed a wheelchair for a client that did
not realize how big it was and your team
had it in 5 minutes. I was super pleased
how professional and helpful your team is.
We had another great year and look
forward to next year. I have no doubt that
we will want to continue to support and
use your facilities." -Michelle Robinson,
Idaho Press Tribune

"David- Thank you for helping JAMZ with such a successful event. You
and your team were so helpful and we truly appreciate it! Looking
forward to next year! Thanks! - Meg Custer, JAMZ Cheer"
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Future Outlook

2017 provided much success and stability to our 2016 foundation and reinforced that what we are doing is
working; we have enjoyed many new relationships while enhancing many current relationships and look
forward to watching them prosper throughout 2018. Spectra Venue Management is grateful to have the
privilege of managing this great campus.
FY-2018 is off to a hot start, our first quarter will host 31 events compared to 18 events in Q1 of the prior year.
Highlighted by PBR in October, Michael W. Smith with Amy Grant in November, and the Foo Fighters in
December, we are confident that 2018 will post improved results versus 2017.
The second quarter, January-March, is also looking strong as the Ford Idaho Center will host a concert featuring
Justin Moore in January, State Tournaments, Monster Jam, and a Hispanic Dance in February, then more
tournaments, a state wide Catholic Youth Conference, and Arena Cross in March. Also returning this quarter will
be the GNAC and WAC Indoor Track & Field Championships, many great repeat events such as the Bridal show
and Kids Expo events in January, and the kick off to Horse park season in March; a total of 32 events are
expected in Q2.
With a solid foundation of recurring events built, our attention continues to be on concerts. FY-18 we predict
will welcome more concerts than FY-17, and based on early discussions the size of those concert crowds is also
predicted to rise. We already have acts such as Foo Fighters, Rod Stewart, Kenny Chesney, and Niall Horan on
the calendar, and expect many more to come.
In closing, we at Spectra Venue Management are proud to present our second annual report to the City of
Nampa, ID, the FY-2017 Annual Report, and look forward to many more together. Thank you, and we’ll see you
next year!
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NAMPA CIVIC CENTER SWOT ANALYSIS:
Strengths:
Our Team – from the Office to the Operations Crew. Positive – “Can Do” attitude. Ability to
communicate with other team members and our clients. Our success in our Events.
Client Service – our team works with each other to make sure each event at the Civic Center is set up
and ready for each event. We strive for excellent client service and follow through at each event.
Adaptability – Ability to learn new ways from our Leadership at Spectra. Ticketing, Budget and
Spending, contracts, and learning efficiencies.
Weaknesses:
Ticketing Contracts, Deal Points, Tech Riders, Settlements for Shows – The Civic Center staff is
learning more each day on items we had difficulty in the past with communications to our clients and
our staff about tickets and tech riders; Contracts and settlements.
Efficiencies – becoming more efficient in our daily activities and within our staff.
Budget – learning the budget – cutting out wasteful spending and watching over all depts. for their
budget. Not having a good history on ‘Netting out’ events.
Depth – for each of our key positions we need to ‘build the bench’ to enhance growth and learning
opportunities which collectively make us stronger as a team.
Opportunities:
Learn from each event – as we do each event and work with clients, the Civic Center Staff become
more educated and understand more from each event. From Ticketing to settlements. We learn day
to day and understand that every opportunity is a learning experience.
To Grow – within Spectra and as individuals. The ability to reach out to other venues for help. From
sales calls to reaching out to local facilities like the Ford Idaho Center and their department
managers; we have immediate support systems readily available.
Back to Basics – Getting back to our roots of ‘community’ and not taking on unnecessary risk on
theater productions.
Improving Efficiencies – related to upgrading to things like LED lighting, and other cost saving
mechanisms.
Threats:
Equipment and Facilities – we are dealing with an older facility and larger items going out or having
to be replaced.
Security – safety in door locks, PA systems for the building to notify guests of life threatening
situations. Security Cameras. Securing areas within the building.
Competition – Other facilities popping up (Wahoo’s) that will add banquet space and compete with
NCC
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FORD IDAHO CENTER SWOT ANALYSIS:
Strengths:
Our Team – We are a strong, passionate, and hard working group. Our employees care deeply about what
we do day in and day out and have fully implemented the Spectra way.
Generating Revenue – We find ways to make money when it seems nothing is there, and we are
implementing corporate practices that nobody in the Valley is doing. Further, we aren’t afraid to book
24/7/365; in fact that’s our goal, and everybody sells.
Horse Park – Steady and reputable business that serves as our defacto ‘tenant’.
Efficiencies – We are great at planning and strategizing multiple duties at once and working as a team.
Weaknesses:
Immediate Geography – We are in a great location with booming business and hotels all around; we have
zero places for people to eat/drink before/after events. This would add to the ‘Entertainment District’ aura.
Infrastructure Layout – There are no centralized offices; we are spread out across three locations that
makes teamwork and communication a challenge. Further we are on a big hill that poses challenges at
times.
Paper Trails – A lot of history and action has taken place in the past with no true documentation or
reference as to facts, versus handshakes, versus expectations. We have experienced this through the video
board upgrades, as-built documents, engineering specs, civil engineering, Horse Park infrastructure, and so
forth.
Opportunities:
Renovate – The Ford Idaho Center is positioned centrally in the Valley with extreme growth all around us. It
is time to have a serious conversation and perhaps fund a professional study of what might be possible
(Amphitheater upgrades, arena renovation, add premium seating, lift roof, add upper concourse, etc.).
Auditorium District?
Momentum – We have a lot of momentum right now both within the facility and in the economy. We
should use this to our advantage and invest in our facility in a big way. We need to be looking forward not
dwelling on the past.
Food & Beverage – The existing food and beverage contract is nearing term; there is opportunity to realign
the deal points and take control of the liquor license (big at NCC).
Threats:
Equipment and Facilities – we are dealing with an older facility and larger items going out or having to be
replaced. This will be a constant discussion and funds should be set aside for continued upgrades and
enhancements.
Competition – This is a dog eat dog business and there is a lot of options in this Valley; when something
new and shinier comes along it will take the lion’s share.
Security – Public safety is priority number 1. Given today’s world we are always on high alert and have the
need to enhance multiple aspects of our campus to be more secure and protected (cameras, security
procedures, blockades, perimeters, etc.). We have made positive strides but there’s more to do.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS:
--LET’S BE FORWARD THINKING…we have an amazing opportunity to position ourselves for the future, but
investment is necessary. The Valley is growing all around us; we should make efforts to separate ourselves
from the competition by way of upgrades and enhancements; it takes spending money in order to make
money.
--We must renovate and invest in our Amphitheater space; establish market ownership in this space.
Treasure Valley people love seeing shows outdoors; this is a Revenue Generating Opportunity and our
largest potential space to increase growth. We need a modernized stage and steel set up, larger dock area,
enhanced ancillary assets (suites, boxes, party deck(s), focal entry, etc), and an overall makeover to the
space. This would protect us in having a carved out market share in which no other venue could compete.
--We need to find a way to lift our steel trim height, it will pay dividends. We have, and continue, to lose
shows as a result of this. We get around it a lot, but it adds cost and time to our shows; all must understand
that they could pull the rug out from under us at any time (as has happened in the past). Why? Because it’s
‘easier’ and/or ‘cheaper’ and/or ‘not worth the extra effort’. Another reason it is important to position the
Amphitheater.
--We suggest at least $1 Million be allocated annually to the Ford Idaho Center; approximately $650k for
operating and $350k for Capital…ANNUALLY. This will allow the facility to remain proactive and institute
needed upgrades year in and year out. It will also create the opportunity to positively impact the Fund
balance each year.
--Horse Park: We have a fantastic space; we must manage the recent and current enthusiasm around the
Horse Park. We need more RV spaces; beyond that our immediate ‘needs’ are minimal. Yes we have further
opportunities and ideas, but they are not in the Top 10 of what the Campus Needs.
TOP ELEVEN (11) NEEDS (in no particular order):
--Amphitheater Renovations
--Additional 50 RV hook ups in the Horse park
--LED Lighting upgrades campus wide (Arena, Sports Center, Parking, and Horse Park exterior)
--Restroom renovations in the Arena
--Chiller unit #2 in Arena (#1 being installed in 2018)
--Entry 1 plaza ‘addition’
--Premium seating/VIP enhancements in Amphitheater and Arena
--New roof on the Sports Center
--Arena Steel trim height
--Major Equipment (Fork lifts, Reach Lifts, Tractors, drags, folding chairs)
--Paving projects and improvements; Arena concourse floor renovation
ANTICIPATED FY19 Budget Request: $650k operating deficit; $1 million Capital ask; $1,650,000 Total.
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